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MINERS STRIKE
ifcm the Pittsburgh District Monday WaM

Fraught With Exciting Incidents
Pittsburgh Pa Aug-- 17 Monday

was fraught with exciting- - incidents in
matters pertaining- - to the miners
strike Mutiny in the strikers camp
a murder in the deputies ranks filing
of criminal and civil suits against the
Dearmits and the hearing-- in the in¬

junction case against President Dolan
and others kept both sides to the
struggle busy and on the qui vive all
day lcg

The hearing in the injunction case
before Judges Stowe and Collier was
perhaps one of the most important and
interesting held in the Pennsylvania
court It was a hearing in which both
capital and the rights of labor were in-

terested
¬

and the decision is expected
to have a telling effect on the conduct
of the great coal miners strike which
has been on since July 5

From the testimony
from the expressions of
can safely be said that

adduced and
the court it

there will he
some surprises That the injunction
will be materially modified there can
be no doubt which on its face would
indicate a victory for the strikers The
preliminary decree has been continued
pending a consultation of the judges
and an opinion will probably be hand¬

ed down some time Tuesday
Judge Collier said in court Monday

that the strike would go down in his¬

tory as one of the wonders of the cen-
tury

¬

and remarkable on account of the
utter lack of disorder for which the
strikers are commended and have the
sympathy of the court Said he

There can be no question as to what
our duty is under all the testimony
but 1 am somewhat in doubt as to
whether or not the order should be
modified We can not determine this
without a consultation

Judge Stowe said Monday evening
This injunction will not justify the

issuing of an attachment against any
marchers who are found in company
with the men named in the injunction

He let it be understood that the in¬

junction is not so sweeping as has been
thought that only the five men named
in the writ Patrick and William Gar¬

ner Cameron Miller Uriah Belling
ham and Edward McKay are re¬

strained from marching or tresspassing
on the companys property The oth-
ers

¬

mentioned can be only those found
in company of the five named in the in¬

junction
As near as can be learned the strik ¬

ers under the injunction can march
but not at stated times as long as they
are not in company with any of these
defendants

In addition to the civil suits entered
against President W P Dearmit by his
former employes for wages three
criminal suits have been brought
against Samuel Dearmit a brother of
the president

Mrs Anna Crotoi who was evicted
Saturday by Samuel Dearmit has
brought a criminal suit charging as-

sault
¬

and battery She says in her
charge that her husband was not at
home and Dearmit took her by the
shoulders and threw her out of the
house She says he held a hatchet
above her head and threatened to kill
ber Her two children one a sick boy
were also thrown out of the house

John Crotoi her husband also sues
Dearmit for larceny He claims that
after evicting his wife and children and
throwing his household goods in the
road Dearmit took away with him a
gallon keg of wine and a 10 revolver
of Crotois and has since refused to re-
turn

¬

them Writs and warrants will
be served on Dearmit Tuesday morn¬

ing The conference of labor leaders
announced for Monday night was post-
poned

¬

until Tuesday night
Two deputies Robert Kerr and Frank

Anderson employed as guardians of
the New York and Cleveland Gas Coal
Co fought Monday afternoon and as
a result Kerr can not live

Anderson is proprietor of a dive on
Water street this city and is known
as a bad man He was in charge of the
deputies at Sandy creek Kerr who
lives at MeKees Hocks is a river pilot
by occupation He has served before
as a deputy during strikes

The Strikers Outwitted
Pittsburgh Pa Aug 17 Taking

advantage of the suspension of march ¬

ing a number of men went to work
during the morning at the Oak Hill
mine They were gotten in by strategy
and the strikers were outwitted
Agents of the company have been at

--work among the strikers for over a
week and although they have induced
some to return the result has been
disappointing It was thought enough
mcu could be procured to run the mine
in full The agents worked hard but
found about one half of the men in
full sympathy with the demaud of 01

cents while the remainder were afraid
to jro to work

Russian Town Partially ISurned
Bkrlix Aug 17 A dispatch to the

ICreuz Zeitung from Warsaw says that
the town of Ostrow in the province of
Seidlce Russia has been destroyed by
lire Four hundred houses have been
burned down and 4000 people are home ¬

less Four persons have been killed
and many children are missin

Cottou atills Start on Full Time
Fait Rivjei Mass Aug 17 Most of

the cotton mills which have been
stopped temporarily started on full
time Monday The improved condition
of the cloth market and the reported
advancement of the cotton crop served
to restore a measure of confidence
among manufacturers

The Fastest on Record
iTfew York Aug 17 The Morgan

line steamer El Rio Capt Quick which
arrived Monday afternoon from New
Orleans made the passage from bar to
bar in three days twenty hours and
thirty seven minutes being the fastest
on record and lowering her best previ ¬

ous time by two hours
Two Killed and Three Badly Hurt

St Tiikkksk Que Aue 17 A Ca¬

nadian Pacific train from La Chuto
struck a carriage containing five per¬

sons at a crossing near the station
Monday morning Two were killed
and three otners badly injured
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NEAE HAYAWA

An Attack Made by the Insurgents in

the Outskirts of the City

They Also Attacked Songo Near Manzanil--

lo Sacked the Stores and Captured Arms
Ammunition and Supplies Sickness

Among the Spanish Soldiers

Key West Fla Aug 18 The Cerro
in the outskirts of Havana was at-

tacked
¬

by the insurgents who sacked
the stores and took all the horses from
the stables of the Estanillo Sage Co

At Songo near Manzanillo insur-
gents

¬

attacked the town and sacked the
stores where they captured arms am-

munition
¬

and all kinds of supplies
The Spaniards made no resistance
Rego the insurgent leader also enter-
ed

¬

Sagua La Grande remaining in town
several hours The insurgent officers
had time to see their friends in the
stores and they gave freely all that
the insurgents needed

A large number of Spanish forces
have left Havana to make a new attack
on the insurgents at Lomas del Grillo
near Madruga Havana province
where th Spaniards have been badly
defeated A letter from Gen Ducass
to Gen Maximo Gomez states that they
had waiting orders to commence at¬

tacking all towns of Pinar del Rio
province and that the Cuban forces are
in very good shape

Hot headed Spaniards in Havana de-

clare
¬

that the new government in Spain
will break all friendly relations with
the United States declaring war on
that country

A Spanish medical opinion states
that if sickness among the soldiers
continues increasing so fast that there
will be only 10000 soldiers left at the
end of the year to fight the rebels
The insurgent leader Quintin Ban
deras is reported at Batatiano but all
the telegraph wires are destroyed
The death of Gen Molina is not yet
published in Havana

Havana Aug IS Imposing reli-
gious

¬

ceremonies were held here Tues-
day

¬

in commemorotion of the late Senor
Canovas del Castillo They were at-

tended
¬

by the civil and military au-

thorities
¬

of the city and by all the for-
eign

¬

consuls The cathedral was crowd-
ed

¬

with notable persons

THE PEACH SEASON

On the Blue Mountain Peach Belt Open
Crowds of Buyers Present

Chambersburg Pa Aug IS The
first week of the peach season on the
Blue mountain peach belt which ex-
perts

¬

say is the only peach country in
the United States that will have a full
crop has opened with crowns of buyers
from New York and other cities

Commission men with offers for
whole orchards have not met with
much success GrowTers propose to pick
and ship the fruit themselves

Along the railroads are standing
many cars filled with parts of crates
baskets and carriers all ready to put
together

Reports of premature ripening come
from Smithsburg Md but from all
other sections reports say the fruit is
doing well though not of the finest
qdality Several growers about Cham
bersburg will have 10000 crates each

The Cumberland Valley road has ar¬

ranged to put on special peach express
trains to carry the peaches in refrig¬

erator cars east and west

Strikers Take the Town
Coffeex HI Aug IS Tuesday

night the strikers were in possession
of the town and Sheriff Randle has
mustered his handful of men at the
coal companys shaft which he says he
will protect at all hazzards The town
authorities say they are utterly power-
less

¬

as the strikers can do as they wish
The strikers appointed a committee of
12 to arrange a meeting Wednesday
night but the Coffeen miners refused
to attend The marchers threaten to
make trouble Wednesday if the miners
attempt to work

Bank Robbed
Springfield Mo Aug 18 Tuesday

morning 10 at oclock three men armed
with Winchesters went into the Pine
ville bank forced the cashier to hold
up his hands and secured about SG0O
mostly in silver A posse pursued the
robbers and exchanged several shots
without effect The robbers turned
north about four miles from Pineville
and escaped One was dark and low
set apparently an Indian They are
believed to be members of what is
known as the Collier gang
Strike in Williamson County 111 at an End

Carterville 111 Aug 18 The coal
strike so far as Williamson county is
concerned is almost a thing of the
past The St Louis and Big Muddy
Coal Cos mine has been recognized as
the key to the situation all the time
and an effort was made Tuesday to
turn the miners of this mine back as
they went to work but without suc-
cess

¬

The crusaders then seemed to
give up all hope and at once began
leaving town All the mines here are
running with full forces

Respited Until September 8
Atlanta Ga Aug 18 H S Perry

sentenced to hang Wednesday for the
murder of Bely Lanier a young theo-
logical

¬

student who boarded at his
house and whom he accused of at-
tempting

¬

to assault his wife was Tues-
day

¬

given a respite by Gov Atkinson
until September 8 Newly discov-
ered

¬

evidence tending to sustain
Perrys charge against the man he
killed is the ground for the respite

Asks for a Receiver
Boston Mass Aug 18 Maj George

S Merrill the Massachusetts insurance
commissioner presented a petition in
court Tuesday afternoon asking for the
appointment of a receiver for the Mas-
sachusetts

¬

Benefit Life association on
the ground that the further continu-
ance

¬

of the association in business
would not be for the best interests of
the policy holders

Good Crops in the Argentine
Buenos Aybes Aug 18 According

to the official reports the cereal crop
prospests in the Argentine are excel-
lent

¬

-
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THREE BOMBS

imlnrlA til Threo Different PointgSiB
stantiiKople The City Almost in tiPfeai
Over the News Ir
Constantinople Aug 19 Theptcity

yras almost in a panic Wednesdayodight
over the news of bomb explosions at-

tempted
¬

or accomplished Wednesday
afternoon at tnree different points
The explosions are attributed to the
Armenians At 3 oclock a bombjwas
thrown just outside the police ihead
quarters in the Para district Itfailed
to explode Almost at the sametfjmo
ment an Armenian whose namejit is
believed is Garavbet was arrested at
the Imperial Ottoman bank inthe
Galata district He was carrying a
package of explosives which hewas
trying to ignite

A second bomb was exploded inavpri
vate iroad between the vizierate offices
of the grand vizier and the statecoun
cil house One man was killedFand
several others were severely injured
The explosion shattered windows in
the vicinity and did other slight dam--

asre
The uolice have made a number of

arrests Reports of the outrages spread
quickly through the city and caused
the greatest excitement The police
and the guards at the sultans palace
were taking extraordinary precautions
Wednesday night which have given
color to a rumor that the bomb-throwin- g

is a part of a widespread plot
The most abject terror prevails in

the precincts of the palace In many
parts of the city particularly in the
vicinity of the police headquarters
and state council house all1-- the
shops were closed and it was nec-
essary

¬

to call out the entire police
force and the military before any¬

thing like calm was restored The
Armenian who was arrested at the
Imperial Ottoman bank was trying it
is reported to place the bundle of ex-

plosives
¬

near one of the main en-

trances
¬

The crowd who saw him de-

livered
¬

by the bank officials to the
police would have made very short
work of him if they had not been pre ¬

vented
The police are very reticent as to the

reason for summoning the palace guard
and closing all the doors and gateways
but it is rumored that a similar out-
rage

¬

was attempted within the palace
limits and that the approaches were
barred to prevent the exit of the would
be perpetrator

THE CONTRIBUTIONS
To the Needy Miners of the Brazil District

Are Falling Off

Brazil Ind Aug 19 The contri-
butions

¬

to the needy miners of this dis-
trict

¬

are falling off in a most distress-
ing

¬

manner Coming from all parts of
the state and all sources outside of this
city only six dollars was received Tues-
day

¬

to feed the 7500 hungry and dis-
tressed

¬

Wednesday was the regular
distribution day at the commissary
but so little was received that it was de-
cided

¬

to not open the commissary at
all This city is still donating liberal-
ly

¬

but is unable to look after the en¬

tire number v
Thespian to the CehtralronuSfi Steel

Co of this city has reopened giving
employment to between 300 and 400
men The mill is using West Virginia
coal and the efforts of the miners to
stop it have been fruitless

GEN LONGSTREET
Reported That the Aged Veteran is About

to Marry Miss Ellen Dortch
Atlanta Ga Aug 19 It is report-

ed
¬

that Gen James G Longstreet the
veteran of many wars is engaged to be
married to Miss Ellen Dortch assistant
state librarian Miss Dortch is 22 and
the general 70 but he looks younger
and carries himself with a sturdy air

Miss Dortch is one of the most prom ¬

inent women in the state Through
her influence the Dortch bill legal ¬

izing women librarians passed the
legislature and she is a candidate under
it to succeed Col John Milledge as
state librarian Both deny the rumor
but their friends declare that there is
small doubt of its truth
President Faures Exciting Start for St

Petersburg
Paris Aug 19 The departure of

President Faure on his vist to the czar
at St Petersburg Wednesday was
marked by a scene of greatest excite-
ment

¬

accompanied by the circulation
of the wildest kind of rumors After
his departure a bomb exploded along
the route the president had followed
and although no damage was done and
in spite of the fact that nobody wras
hurt the most intense excitement pre-
vailed

¬

for a long time afterwards and
the sensational reports had it that
those who exploded the bomb had in-
tended

¬

an outrage of a more serious
nature

Captain and Mate Murdered
Boston Aug 19 A cable received

in this city from Buenos Ayres says
Capt J W Whitman and Mate Wil-
liam

¬

Hansburgh of the schooner Olive
Pecker which sailed from this port on
June 27 have been murdered by the
crew The principal owners of the
vessel are J P Ellicott Co of Bos-
ton

¬

who also sent out the barkentine
Herbert Fuller on which Capt Nash
and his wife and Mate Bamberg tvere
murdered The Pecker was built at
Belfast Me

Tlie John A Dix Sinks j

New Orleans Aug 19 The former
government boat John A Dix recent-
ly

¬

turned over to the Louisiana naval
reserve sank Wednesday morning at
the foot of Jackson street

No Such IiCtter Received
Plattsburg N Y Aug 19 Presi ¬

dent McKinley and party returned to
the hotel from the yacht Washita at V

oclock Tuesday night Secretary Por ¬

ter when asked regarding a report that
Secretary Sherman had written a letter
of resignation to President McKinleyf
said that no such letter had been re
ceived by the president

Gen Weyler Denies It
Havana via Key West Fla Aug 19
Capt Gen Weyler denies that he re¬

signed or that he has any present in--

Leunuij jj resigning xieavy rams arc
m all parts of the island

THE WOMEN

Will Now Take Up the Missionary Work
of the Striking Miners

The Farmers of the Entire SurroundingCountry Making Preparations for a
Demonstration to Show Their Sym- -

Pathy tor the Striking Miners

Pittsburgh Aug 18 The contem-
plated

¬

plan to have the women make
marches which was to have been in¬

augurated Tuesday has been definitely
decided upon by the leaders and the
wives and daughters of the strikers
will now take up the work which themen have been enjoined from doing It
is the intention to begin Wednesday
and have the women do the marching
while the men remain in camp The
leaders think the injunction is not ope ¬

rative against women and it remainsto be seen what the outcome will be
A new element is to be introduced in

the situation at an early date The
farmers of the entire country sur¬

rounding the camps are making exten ¬

sive preparations for a demonstration
to show their sympathy for the strik-
ers

¬

They propose to have a parade
headed by a band and march
down the Saltsburg road and up
over the hills There will be no on to
the mines sentiment or any effort to
get the miners out No missionary
work is to be attempted the demon
stration is purely for the purpose of
showing sympathy for the strikers
The preparations for the event have
been carried on secretly but the
story was given out Tuesday night
by one of the prime movers He says
the class of men who will compose the
parades have no fear of interference
and will not disband at the command
of a few deputies About 000 strikers
from Thorns Run accompanied by
about 150 women and children marched
to Camp Victory near Canonsburg
Tuesday They will remain at the
camp until Saturday when a meet¬

ing will be held Several of the off-
icials

¬

will be present and address the
meeting About 500 more men and
women are expected to arrive at the
camp by Saturday The forenoon at
the camp was spent in singing and
dancing by some while others prepar ¬

ed dinner In the afternoon a line was
formed headed by the band and led by
the women and a march made to the
mine of Cook Sons where operations
are still being carried on although but
a few men are at work About 30 of
these miners joined the strikers

Suits and counter suits promise to be
one of the most prominent features of
the coal miners strike While the New
York Cleveland Gas Coal Co has been
prosecuting its injunction case the
miners have been gathering material
on which to bring suits not alone for
wages but for trespass

President Dolan said Tuesday even¬

ing that as soon as time afforded the
miners officials will bring action
against the officers of the New York
and Cleveland Gas Coal Co The ques-
tion

¬

of the right of the strikers to visit
employes ofr theV company at their
homes and plead with them and the
right of deputies to interfere with a
man when he is walking- - on a highway
toward a residence will be tested

The

HOG CHOLERA
Fact That the Disease is Curahle

Again Demonstrated
Dubuque la Aug 18 The fact that

hog cholera is curable has again been
demonstrated on the farm of the Du ¬

buque Fruit and Produce Co near this
city where under the direction of Di¬

vision Freight Agent Clemens of the
Chicago Milwaukee and St Paul rail-
road

¬

54 out of 62 sick hogs were treated
and saved There seems to be no doubt
that the hogs had a genuine attack
of cholera at the time the treatment
was commenced Last year 3000000
hogs died in Iowa of this disease The
agents of the Chicago Milwaukee St
Paul Railroad Co have been using
their remedy for over a year and have
succeeded in saving fully 90 per cent
of the hogs treated along the line of
their road This has enabled the farm-
er

¬

to save a lot of money for it is
well known that the sale of hogs brings
to the farmer all the profit he gets
from raising stock

A New Cure foe Consumption
New York Aug 18 Dr J M Bleyer

a reputable physician announces that
he has discovered a new cure for con-

sumption
¬

by electricity He will read
a paper before the county medical so-

ciety
¬

August 19 giving the details
which is in effect the sterilizing of the
affected lungs in what is known as
electrolosis He claims to have cured
a dozen persons classed as hopeless
cases completely and many physicians
of high standing are said to agree that
the cures are complete and effectual

Mining Company Incorporated
Trentox N J Aug IS Articles of

incorporation were filed with the sec-

retary
¬

of state Tuesday of a S5000000
company for the purpose of operating
in the Klondike district The name of
the company is the Joseph Ladue Gold
Mining and Development Co Ladue
is the reported owner of Dawson City
and is the principal shareholder in the
company

Refused to Grant His Dismissal
San Francisco Aug IS The San

Francisco Presbytery has refused to
grant the dismissal of Rev Dr Minton
who has received a call to Center col-

lege
¬

Ky He is now professor of sys-

tematic
¬

theology in the San Anselemo
seminary

Gollis Death Sentence Confirmed

Madrid Aug18 The supreme coun-

cil

¬

of war has confirmed the sentence
of death passed by the court martial at
Vergara on Michael Angiolillo alias

Golli the assassin of Premier Can-

ovas

¬

del Castillo The murderer will
be executed on Thursday or Friday

Prince Henry Out of Danger
PARIS Aug IS Prince Henry of Or-

leans

¬

who was wounded on Sunday
morning in a duel with swords fought
with the count of Turin near this city
has passed an excellent night and all
danger of a serious outcome from his
wound appears to be over

NEW SUSPECTS
In the Detrlcfc Murder Mystery at Belief on

tain Two Men Will Be Asked to Account
for Themselves the Night of the Tragedy
Beixefontainx 0 Aug 19 Quiet-

ly
¬

and without any excitement Tiny
Ford the suspected murderer of the
Detricks and Ed Faugh ty were brought
before Mayor Wright Wednesday
morning charged with stealing a cop-
per

¬

kettle Both were represented by
Attorney Hamilton who entered for
them a plea of guilty Each was fined

5 and costs and sentenced to 20 days in
jail Neither spoke a word and both
were taken back to jail no one being
allowed to speak to them

It now looks as though Fords alibi
will go glimmering A newly discov-
ered

¬

witness tells a startling story
Prosecutor West says that Ford claims

that he went to bed about 930 Monday
night but they have traced him from
830 to 11 oclock He was seen eating
peanuts at 830 and at 10 oclock he
and Faughty went to a barn in the
west end the direction of the Detrick
home where they met three other men
They got into a one cent ante poker
game and were still playing poker at 11
oclock when the witness who tells the
story left

He knows both mei well and is pos-
itive

¬

they were there Faughty was
seen in jail but denies that he was
there saying he went to bed at 830
Those who know him say he has
never gone to bed at that time for
years

The articles found Tuesday were
taken in charge by prosecutor West
who says the marks on the cloth are
undoubtedly blood stains

Prosecutor West settled the matter
of the handwriting in the statement
found on Deerwester He compared it
with other writing of Deerwesters and
it corresponds

A sensation was created when ex
Sheriff Sullivan Wednesday walked
into Davis jewelry store with a silver
watch and had the numbers examined
A nephew of Deerwester had sold it to
a livery man Monday for 50 cents
Davis says it is not the watch stolen
from Detrick

Certain members of the Detrick fam-
ily

¬

suspect two men who will have to
account for themselves Monday night

Sam Detrick the deceaseds brother
said Wednesday that David had for
some time feared some one and kept a
loaded shot gun on hand The deceased
once said If they come he pluralized
I will not kill them but I will fill their
legs with birdshot

He would not tell anyone whom he
meant This gun was found loaded
after the murder each shell containing
about 150 birdshot

SCIENTIFIC MEN

In Washington Eager to Glean Reliable
Information From the Andree Polar Ex¬

pedition
New York Aug 19 A special to

the Herald from Washington says
Scientific men in Washington are

greatly interested in Andrees polar
expedition and are eager to glean
from any reliable quarter information
concerning him Prof Wm Harkness
of the Naval Observatory in discussing
the story said in an interview

I have no reason to doubt that An ¬

dree may have reached as far as S3 de-
grees

¬

north latitude There is nothing
so remarkable in that Nansen for
instance went as far or further but I
am inclined to think the Christiana
story is unreliable I will not say
that it is impossible for a carrier
pigeon to cover the GOO or S00
miles indicated over icy seas but it
would be only one chance in a thou-
sand

¬

if the bird took a direct route
and if its vagaries were very extended
it would die before long for lack of
food Under the best possible chances
a bird perhaps might cover the distance
in from 12 to 20 hours resting on the
floating ice en route

One strong reason for doubt is that
the latitude and longitude of the place
where the pigeon is reported to have
been shot are not given in the dis-
patches

¬

and that is so contrary to nau-
tical

¬

custom as to give rise to suspicion
Then granting the pigeon was
found and shot and the alleged
letter obtained it seems very improb ¬

able that a captain so well acquainted
and so much interested in Andrees
plans as this one is said to be should
refuse to give the letter into hands that
would carry it directly to civilization
but carry it with him further into the
Arctic region He would naturally
have been glad to give any such im-
portant

¬

news to the world as quickly
as possible N

A IiUcky Drover
Seattle Wash Aug 19 The steam-

er
¬

Alki arrived Wednesday morning
from Dyea Alaska Wednesday after-
noon

¬

Willis Thorp was handed a letter
by a man who came down on the Alki
from Dyea It was written by Edward
Thorp and came overland saying that
he had cleaned up 130000 in the Klon-
dike

¬

in eight weeks and was coming
home on the steamer Portland which
is due in Seattle on August 20 Thorp
left Seattle one year ago having gone
north with a drove of cattle

White to Confer With Woodford
Loxdox Aug 19 The correspond-

ent
¬

of the Daily Chronicle at Berlin
sajs It is understood that Mr White
the United States ambassador to Ger-
many

¬

has gone to Paris to meet Gen
Stewart L Woodford the newly ap-
pointed

¬

United States minister to Spain
for a conference as to the best method
of presenting American views as to Cu ¬

ba at Madrid
No One Killed in the Wreck

St Louis Aug 19 A special to the
Republic from McLainsboro 111 Wed ¬

nesday night says that nobody was
killed in the wreck of freight trains on
the Louisville Nashville railroad
near Dahlgren at 8 a m The trainmen
of freights No 03 and 80 which were
in collision escaped unhurt

Another Record Breaker
Syracuse N Y Aug 19 At Kirk

park Wednesday Crescens won the
third heat of the 222 class trotting in
217 breaking the worlds record for 4
three-year-ol- ds on a half mile track
The previous record was 219

2

NEWS ITEMS v

A dispatch to the Pall Mall Gazette
from Antwerp says the United States
cruiser San Francisco saluted the de¬

parting Belgica
between deputies atIn a quarrel

Camp Isolation near Pittsburgh Mon¬

day afternoon Deputy Sheriff Carr
was fatally shot by Capt Anderson
Anderson fled after the shooting and is
still at liberty

A special from Rome published Mon¬

day says it is reported there that the
pope will excommunicate Prince Henry
of Orleans and the count of Turin as
dueling is prohibited by the Roman
Catholic church

At New York Eev Henry Van Rens-

selaer
¬

took the vow of the society of
Jesus giving all his property to the
Jesus brotherhood He is a son of
Gen Henry Van Rensselaer and in¬

herited one fourth of the generals vast
estate

The will of Jacob Z Davis who died
in Philadelphia a few months ago
which disposes of an estate valued at
over 1000000 was Tuesday admitted
to probate at San Francisco Judge
Coffey overruling the objections of the
unsuccessful contestants

The Peruvian government has order¬
ed the banks of Peru to withdraw from
circulation within 30 days and to stop
the further emission of irregular
checks payable to bearer which are
classed as being nothing more or less
than banking notes in disguise

At a meeting of Decatur coal miners
Monday night a proposition to quit
work was carried SO to 50 As about
400 miners were at work Monday it is
uncertain how much effect this will
have Committees were named to no ¬

tify men not present and get them out
The Yellow Jacket Coal Mining Co s

property Salmon Ida consisting of
stamp mill 47 mining claims and other
property was sold Monday at sheriffs
sale under an execution from the dis-

trict
¬

court to J S McChesney of New
York the judgment creditor for 175
000

James OLeary of Cincinnati knock-
ed

¬

out Peter Peterson of Boston
The Terrible Swede in two rounds

before the Metropolitan Athletic club
Wheeling W Va Tuesday night The
first round was very lively and the
Swede broke his hand with a blow on
OLearys head

The wage question between George
13 Lessig proprietor and the employes
of the Universal mill has at last been
settled and this plant together with
the Go inch mill will resume work Tues-
day

¬

evening with 300 men Tho men
it is understood will receive almost as
much as they demanded

Edward B Rambo Pacific coast man-
ager

¬

for the Winchester Arms Co San
Francisco died suddenly in his office
on Adams street the specific cause be¬

ing valvular disease of the heart He
was 53 years of age and a widower He
was one of the foremost advocates of
theosophy in the United States

Suicide and grief caused the death of
husband and wife in Danville 111

Henry Hammell an aged and respected
citizen died from the effect of an opi--

ate and his wife prostrated with woe
expired three hours later Ill health
was the caused assigned for the sui-
cide

¬

Hammell was G2 and his wife 03

The first annual meeting of the Na-
tional

¬

Railway Agents association was
called to order in Cleveland O Tues ¬

day morning President A J Ilamon
of Pittsburgh presided Mayor Mc
ICisson delivered an address of welcome
after which the association finished the
morning session with reports of off-
icers

¬

The Alaska Commercial Cos schoon-
er

¬

J M Weatherwax has sailed for
Unga with a cargo of supplies and six
miners who are to work in the com ¬

panys gold mines on that island The
Klondike excitement struck Unga with
full force and many of the miners who
had been working- - there have gone to
the new fields

Charles B Breder former cashier of
a national bank at New Bethlehem
Pa was arrested in St Clair Mich
Tuesday by Deputy U S Marshal
Large The charge against Breder is
that of embezzling funds of the bank
to the amount of 30000 Since leaving
New Bethlehem Breder has been in the
bicycle business in St Clair

The post office department has pre¬

pared advertisements for contracts for
all star and steamboat mail service in
all of the states west of the Mississippi
river except Minnesota Iowa and Mis-
souri

¬

These contracts embracing
about 5700 routes will run for four
years beginning July 1 189S Bids
will be opened in the second assist-
ant

¬

postmaster generals office Decem-
ber

¬

1

Henry C nansbrough United States
senator from North Dakota and Miss
Mary Berri Chapman of Washington
D C were married a t the Hotel Bur
lington New York Monday The cere-
mony

¬

took place in one of the parlors
of the hotel which was decorated with
white azalzas maiden hair ferns palms
and pink roses Rev Lester Bradner
officiated using the Protestant Epis-
copal

¬

service
An official of the Colonial Trust Co

of New York authoritatively denies
the report sent out from Washington
that Controller of the Currency James
H Eckels upon the expiration of his
time as a federal officer would replace
R P Flower as president of the Colon-
ial

¬

It is said Mr Eckels name has
been mentioned in connection with the
presidency of the Metropolitan Trus
Co of this citv

Notice of contest of the second wir
of Charles Coudert which devised his
property to his seven children has
been filed in New Yorlr by the widow
Mrs Mary Coudert whom a former
will made sole legatee

Mrs Elizabeth Callinor otherwise
known as Bessie Jackson a young wom ¬

an who was mysteriously burned in a
west Thirty third street boarding
house New York died Sunday from
her injuries Mrs Mary Ann Patter-
son

¬

the boftrding house mistress who
is said to have thrown a lighted lampat the wroman was held for further ex ¬

amination Mrs Callinor came to New
York from Boston four months a o
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